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The Ideals and Objectives
of

The Pep-CMLogue Bams
In an Interview with William Fillmore Molloy

Grand Founder Trustee
By

The lion. Homer J. Byrd, (Prominent Cook County Jurist—District Supt.
Cook County Schools)

my associate and friend, W. P. Molloy, Founder of the ^Pep-0-Logue Bams
for a detailed explanation ot the Ideals and Objectives of The Pep-0-Logue Bams, inasmuch*
ns I hiive had so many requests for such details.

Mi. Molloy said, with the enthusiasm that is characteristic, "All right, let us start
with the name—-

What is in a name? Why the power
ol Truth and Good-

All the Virtues rare, with their
meaning understood!"

The Pep-0-Logue Bam composed these couplets while I interviewed
him, then he continued—"The Pep-0-Logue, let me tell you how it came
about. No. 1 'Pep' is pure American for that "Do and Dare" element in
man that is positively necessary to his success.

"No. 2—Monologue is Greek for animated discourse—by the same law
oi original deduction, "Pep-0-Logue" is United States for a 'Pep' discourse!

"In short Pep-0-Logue means a 'Pep' talk seasoned with practical
philosophy and balanced with the proper amount of inspiration!
Pep-0-Logue Endorsed by World Leader*
"The Pep-0-Logue has been endorsed by

Bankers, Industrial Leaders, Scientists,
Judges, Authors and men and women in all
walks of lit'A

"Thru Newspaper Syndicate arrangement
the Pep-0-Logup now has a large and appre-
ciative reader audience, and, as its popular-
ity grows should have the grand total of
twenty five million fans in the United States
alone— Foreign Rights should bring this au-
dience up to the f i f ty million mark."

Advertising Worth Millions of Dollars
Mr. Molloy made a few rapid calculations

and remarked — "The wide distribution of
this copyrighted and protected Pep-0-Logue
feature will obtain advertising for the Pep-
0-Logue Bams that could iuot be purchased
with money, and if it could be purchased it
would take millions of dollars to pay for the
space allowed.

A Priceless Link
>*Jp... "The next link in the name is DAM! Bam

n contraction of the slogan Be a Man!
'B' stands for * Be
'A* stands for .
'M' stands for .
'BAM Equals

..A
Man

BE A MAN

r

BE A MAN Good Slogan ^ _
"Be a man! Try that slogan out it? your

daily life—we believe it fits every circum-
stance that may arise in the daily, conduct
of human affairs !

Be a man! That slogan constitutes an
automatic and continual challenge to be real;
to be human ; to be regular; to be just ; to be
tolerant; to.be fair; to be kind; to be virile;
to be industrious; to be equitable; for the
real Bam says :
)In passing judgment may I mate

with Understanding!
Every Association Has Its Fine Men

"I concede that every association and every
order has a membership of fine men — that
"men are men," whether they are Bams, or
whatever they may be— but as every asso-
ciation or order should have a slogan, the
Bams believe that its slogan Be n Man is the
shortest, and most self explanatory and use-
ful one ever adapted by any order.

Idea Plus
"I believe that Pep-0-Logue Bams not only

constitute the Idea of Fellowship, but more
to the point that Pep-0-Logue Bams consti-
tute the Idea-Plus of Fellowship —
»_The Idea-Plus because, to the best of my
knowledge, it is the first order that, at the
outset, had a definite getting -ahead program
i'or the benefit of its membership.

Getting-Aheud Program
"This program calls for the group educa-

tion of the entire membership of Bams un-
der the following plan:

1— Each foundation of Bams will have a
Sponsor Trusteeship of ten prominent, adult
citizens of the philanthropic type — for ex-
ample: a— A Banker; b— Lawyer; c — Doc-
tor: d— Merchant ; e— Contractor ; f — Ele-
vator Operator; jr— Druggist, h — Keal Es-
tate Operator; i— Automobile Dealer; j — Dirt
Farmer.

"Under the tutelage of this Sponsor Trus-
teeship the members of a local foundation
will be allowed educational courses to the
value of $1250.00 for the nominal sum of
fifteen dollars per year.

"These courses w i l l constitute a blanket
educational program that will give each Bam
a general busmen education, in our opinion,
equal to t\nv on the market today. The fol-
lowing subiects will be covered:

Accountancy, General IJusiness Survey,
finance. Stenography. Business Correspond-
ence. Salesmanship Thrift , and The justly-
famous Bam selt-advuncement Outline includ-
ing. importantly. I he philosophy of Keeping-
on-the-Bam super-feature.

THE PEP-0-LOGUE
The Inspiration of u Nation

"Concisely, the Bums have an educational
program that IH detimte, logical, 'practical,
and inspirational—that is where its PLUS ofFellowship comes in. u«j« i -

"For instance, imagine any small town in
any state in the Union, ,-tay Littleburg, Maine

• Every Bam. or average Bam member of the
foundation of Littleburg, Maine, shall re-
ceive, in addition to his regular schooling,
the advis? and leadership nf certain success-
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ful adult citizens of his community as well
as a specialized business education—

Financial Aid to Genius
"—the exceptional Bam member; or that
member who can do some one particular thing
better than anyone el&e, shall be delegated
by his local Sponsor Trustees to attend the
convention of Genius to be held at Bam Lake,
Wauconda. III., to display his or her talents
to The Grand Board of Sponsor Trustees of
the Bams.

"Should this member be passed on favor-
aWy by the Grand Review Board of Sponsor
Trustees, as being able to sing, play a violin,
invent, write, speak, better than the average
Bam, he or she will be loaned a sum of
money up to $5000.00, \yith which to finance
the completion of his or her education.

"This money will be loaned deserving Gen-
ius at a nominal interest on what may be
termed Genius-contribution Notes, which
notes shall carry the endorsements of his
or her responsible local Sponsor Trustees,
under the following terms and conditions:

Genius Repays with Interest
•"As soon as the Genius member starts to

earn money, he or she will repay this loan
with interest—as soon as the Genius member
becomes conspicuously successful, he or she
sluill contribute a sum equal to the amount
advanced so as to keep the Genius fund
solvent in perpetuity.

"It is also understood that every junior
Bam member in the World shall contribute
two dollars per year, out of his or her, $15.00
yearly dues to this fund—by this procedure,
for example, one million members would con-
tribute $2,000,000.06 in the-interest of the
PLUS-IDEA of Fellowship.

Bam Plan Intensely Practical
"If there is anything visionary about the

tangible results obtained by the education
of what has been termed the mass of Hu-
manity, my careful survey, over a peiiocl ot
twenty five years, has not disclosed it—foi
education is the herald of Knowledge—and
Knowledge is the worthy, tool of the Workers
at the Loom of Life!

"Therefore, the Bam pi'ogram is not vi-
sionary, but is a real constructive, common-
sense program for the betterment of Bam
members through a practical and free plan
of education—with plenty of play thrown in:
We do not teach .you how to vote, nor how

to pray;
But how to rest, and how to work and how

to play!
"The Pep-0-LoRiie Bam has no political,

or religious affi l iat ions, however, it teaches
Tolerance as exemplified in that simple, but
sublime saying of—

"Live and let live!"
"Be a man! That is all you have to be to be

a Bam—as has. been said, "Write your own
ticket," and the Bams will honor it. We
will take you at your word.

(This pooin illicit well bo called "Tito 13amV
Bridge," and is so npptoprmtc—so well dusttibcb
the Idoala and Objectives of The Pcp-O-LoRiiu Bumf,
that 1 give it to my Intctvicwcr with heart-felt
thunks to Tho Author Unknown).—W. P. M.
An old man, going on a lone highway,
Came at the evening, cold and gray,
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twil ight dim—
The sullen stream had no fear for h im;
But he turned, when safe on the other .side
And built a bridge to span the tide.
"Old man," said a fellow-pilgrim near,
"You are wasting youi strength with build-

ing here;
Your journey will end with the ending clay:
You never again will pass this way;
You've crossed the chasm deep and wide
Why build you this bridge at evening tide?'
The builder lifted his old gray head—
"Good friend, in the path I have come," he

said,
"There followeth after me today
A youth whose i'eet must pass this way.
This chasm, that has been as nought to me
To that fair-haired youth mav a pitfall be
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim-
Good friend, I am building this bridge foi

him!"
Beautiful Bam Lake

"So much for ' the "Idea-Plus"—Now foi
the other nice things offered to foundei
members of the Greater Chicago Foundation
"—Bam Lake — the Barn's Playgrounds"

TRAINED
TEACHERS

NECESSARY
The annual season for hiring

cachers has arrived. Some school
>oivrds are earnestly searching for
he best teachers available, and

some are looking for the cheapest.
Experienced educators are recom-
mending thr employment of all the
rained teachers available; for they
tnowtit is economy to employ qual-
fied teachers at fair salaries rath-

er than poor teachers at low sal-
aries.

The Research Department of the
'.. S. T. A. has just issued a report
if a btudy of teachers' qualinca-
;ionfc 'in Illinois. Among other

thing* it contains several quota-
ionafrfrom authoiities on the value

of good teaching. For example,
)r, W. C. Bagley, College of Edu-

cation, Columbia University, ancr-
•ormerly Professor of Education,
University of Illinois, says:

"The surest index of a nation's
future is the degree in which its
elementary teachers touch arid
(iiicken the great masses of its peo-

ple, and this depends not only up-
on the school buildings and school
equipment, but also and fur more
'undumenUlly upon the competence
of the teachers and tho quality of
;he teaching. Among the first and
foremost problems of a modern de-
nocracy, therefore, is the selection
and training of its elementary
school teachers."

State Supeiintemlent Francis G
Blair of Illinois says:

"The Constitution icquires the
establishment of a thorough and ef-
ficient system of free schools
whereby all tho children of this
state mivy secuie a good common
school education. What makes a
ystem of schools thorough and ef-

ficient? Fine grounds and build-
ings have something to do with it;
rich and worth-while courses of
study, good books and apparatus,
close and intelligent supervision
all play their part. But the real
factors, the real makers of thor-
ough and efficient schools aie thoi-
ough and eflincnt teachers"

Depleting the fact that some
school boauls aic will ing to employ
incompetent tcachcis, secielary K.
C. Moore of the I. S. T. A. says
that some directors, who would not
think of employing a meie high
school graduate to defend property
rights in court or to perfotm a di\,
icatc operation on 'a child's bunn,
will employ unttainod and unskilled
young people to perfoim that most
delicate and important operation ol
developing tire intellectual and
spmtual content of the brain into
mnul, character and soul. School
directors, should realize that real

cliPis, as well as lawyers, phys
dii', and surgeons, must have

education, training and skill.
Last jeai over 800 graduates oC

thr loBchot-tiaining institutions of
Il l inois failed to get positions, and
at least that many or more incom-
petent tPichois were employed.
This is a wasto of money for the
taxpayers and of educational iul-
vantagos for the children and should
not occur this vein1.

Mrs. Theodore B. Sachs, superin-
tendent of the Chicago Tuberculosis
Institute, announces the early diag-
nosis campaign, to be conducted in
Chicago and Cook county under the
auspices of the Institute, which is
the Christmas seal organization for
this territory. Mrs. Sachs urgently
requests the cooperation of tile
public, among whom the litfle seals
have made so many friends. A list
of free materials will be furnished
to any one asking for it. Ex-pa-
tients and others who have had ex-
perience with tuberculosis are es-
pecially requested to let others have
the benefit of thut experience; their
lirst-hand knowledge may be very
helpful. Many individuals and
groups have offered their services
and judging by the enthusiasm al-
ready aroused, the campaign prom-
ises to be a great success. The
Campaign is described as follows:

An undertaking probably destin-
ed to become a landmark in the field
of public health is the early diag-
nosis campaign which is being con-
ducted on a nation-wide basis be-
ginning now, by the National Tu-
berculosis Association in its fight
against the insidious encroachment

"Circus" Figures Show
It Biggest Comedy

•Some ulra as to the physical
magnitude ot Chail ie Chaplin's
production, "The Cucus," which
comes to The Catlow Theatro^at
Harrington, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Apnl 1G, 17 and"18,
nuiy be hivrl f i o m fijuues compiled
by George Webster, gencial statis-
tician at the Chaplin .studio.

Livestock housed at the Chaplin
plant in Hollywood foi a period ol
norc than a year included ele-
phants, lions, tigers, horses, mules,
monkeys, pigs, dogs, cuts, clucks,
pigeons and goose. To piopeily
food and cai'o foi such an assort-
ment of guests the commissary de-
partment was leqiiHpd to handle
for many months, food items that
totalled more than sixty thousand
pounds, the gieater bulk of this be-
ing in buel and tons of hay, corn,
carrots, potatoes and broad.

I ) u n n f > f i lming of scenes under
the ci rcus tent and suirounding
giounds, m some instances wlieie
2,000 women, children and men
v>eie gathered, tho neccsssuy "fix-
ings" for an assemblage of this
chuuicter called for '!,000 gallons of
lemonade; '5,622 Ijoltles of soda
pop; 2,602 bags oJ peanuts; 4,120
lol ls of poiicorn; 5,700 frankfurters
— an an equal number of rolls; 1,-
517 sticks of chewing gum; 1,282
lol lynops and 1,806 pretzels.

Additional liguics show that 23,-
000 yauls of canvas; 1,900 tons of
sawdust; 7,000 vaids of lope; 51
kegs of na i l s ; 1,000 yaids of wire;
42,000 feet of lumboi and 14,000
Riillons of water were lequircd.

Start Early Diagnosis
in Health Campaign

National Tuberculosis Association
contemplate wide activity by the
1400 state, county and city tuber-
culosis and health associations in-"1

volving meetings, lectures, talks,
motion pictures, distribution of
pamphlets, liberal use of news-
papers, radio stations, etc. Several
million pieces of printed matter
have been prepared for distribution
and two motion pictures have been
developed.

"Delay is Dangerous" is the title
of the motion picture intended for
lay audiences, and "The Doctor De-
cides" is the title of the film ar-
ranged for medical groups.

It is expected that 10,000 bill
boards will carry the message'of
the campaign throughout the coun-
ty; 50 of these are provided in Chi-
cago and Cook county. The text of
the standard circular, and of all the
rrinted matter has been approved
for accuracy of statement by a
committee of the National Tuber-
culosis Association. The entire
campaign will be financed out of
the proceeds of the Christmas seal
sale, and similar educational cam-
paigns are being planned for suc-
ceeding yeais.

Eaily Diagnosis By Your Doctor May Save Your Life

of tuberculosis.
"Let your ilottor decide" is the

urgent message that will greet the
eye from bill boatds, stroet car
cards, and po&teis, from Poitland
to Portland, The preliminary symp-
toms listed to lound out the mes-
sage tire Too Easily Tired, Loss of
Weight Indigestion, and Cough
That Hangs On. By themselves,
these symptoms may or may not
mean anything, but a combination
ol any of them stiongly indicates
tuberculosis anil offers mcontio-
vcrtiblc evidence that the advice of
LI doctor should be sought immedi-
ately.

Dining the twenty ycais the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association has
been in existence, the death rate
from tuberculosis has been cut fifty
pei cent. Even today, however, the
value of eai ly symptoms is not fully
appreciated. For t'vo decades the
Association has been broadcasting
the fact that the earlier the disease
is disooveied the better the chance
for lecovery, but doctors still re-
poit that the majoiity of cases that
come to them for their first exam-
ination arc in an advanced stage of
the disease.

So, believing this to be the
strategic time to piess such a cam-
paign, the Association is undeitak-
ing H with two primary objects in
view;,first, to focus attention of the
public upon the danger signs of
early tubeiiulosis and urge them
to go to their doctors for an ex-
amination; and second, to stimulate
renewed intoiest on the pait of the
medical profession in the recogni-
tion of esuly signs of tuberculosis.

The accomplishment of the sec-
ond objective will be matcnally
aided, since the American Medical
Association has agreed to help
stimulate tho interest of the mrcf-
iuul profession thiough its "Jouin-
al." It has also agreed to interest
the lay public by publishing ar-
ticles and editorials on the subject
in'"Hygeia." The Ameiican Public
Health Association at its annual
meeting held in Cincinnati, Octob-
er, }0<!7, endoiscd by resolution the
plan oi the campaign and offered to
lend assistance to the movement.

Publicity plan« evolved by the

AUCTION SALES
WILLIAM L \GERHAU SEN

Saturday, April 14, William L
erha'usen, will sell at public auc-
tion on Algonquin toad, 1 mile
southwest of Des Flames at
o'clock p. m. sharp.

Good Livestock
Matched team hoiseb 14 yrs old,

wt. 2800; cow T. B. tested, bold on
a GO day retest.

Farm Implements
Reo Speed wagon; double disc;

Fordson tractor with Oliver ti ac-
tor plows; new Deerinj* corn bind-
er; Dceriiip; rake; Mccormick coin
binder; double disc; McCormitk
mowei; oats seeder; Sandwich hay
loader, oats dull ; Piano grain bind-
er; KIIIK corn planter; potato plant-
er and digger 1 hoise Deering mow-
ci; bone cutter; cream separator;
single haine.sh; 2 sets hainess; hay
wagon; hairow; 30 banel galvan-
ised water tank; spnng wagon; cul-
tipacker; 600 lb. scale; riding and
walking cultivator, and many oth-
er a) tides not listed on this bill.

Good lunch solved.
HAY 25 tons baled timothy hay;

2 tons oi alfalfa.
TERMS: Over $25, G mos., 7%.

FRANK GAHLBECK, Auct.
H H. SCHOPPE, Cleik.

EARL K. PFAFF. M. D.
General Surgery, Medicine and

Obstetrics

OFFICE IN KRAUSE BLDG.
Suite No. 4

PHONE 410

Arlington Heights, 111.

Hours 2 to 6 7 to 9 p. m.

Sundays 10 to 12 a. m.

Other Hours bv Appointment

beautiful; Unequaled; Bam Lake, crystal wa-
ters set in Nature's exquisite Panorama—

Beauty Undefined
Shadows—trees—and placid waters

here combined—
Nature's bosom hared in Beauty

undefined!
"Do you like the great Outdoors? Do you

l ike to KG boating? Fishing-? Golfing? do you
like to play baseball? Tennis? Football? Do
you like to ride horseback? Go snow shoeing?
Skimg? Skating?

Do you like trap-shooting? Polo? Hunt-
ing? In short do you like to play?

Then play at Bam Lake where there is
joy for everybody!

Not For Profit
"The order of the Pep-0-Logue Bams, is

not a promotion for profit—it operates under
a charter not for profit, and is one hundred
percent for Us members by its members!

"Membership fees and costs are paid into
The VVauconcla Savings Bank & Trust Com-
pany, under a trusteeship composed of prom-
inent bankers and business men—most of
your dollar ftoes into actual real estate and
improvements, or most of your dollar, out-
side of the actual cost of organization goes
into permanent assets.

Invest in the Cause of Humanity
"Under thiis idealj as well as (practical,

plan of organization, when you purchase a
Founder-Life Membership in the Pep-O-
Logue Bams, you not only invest in your
own, and your family's well-being for pleas-
ure and profit, but you invest in the cause
of Humanity—
"—And every Bam has an earnest and sin-
cere desire to butter Humanity's bread whilst
he is buttering his own—

, s The Idea-Plus of Fellowship
"That is the Idea-Plus of Fellowship; the

ultimate of real service, for by service, thus
man is judged!"

The Grand Founder Trustee of the Pep-0-
Logue Bams closed the interview with these
extemporaneous lines:

Thus Man Is Judged
"He who serves but his own

unworthy self
betrays

His real worth to Greed! He dotli
profit most

who lays
His best store in service that

nothing has
begrudged

All Humanity! As he serves
t h u s m a n

is judged^" _

Eat More Candy
PURE CANDY IS A HEALTH FOOD

Arlington Heights Candy Co.
Wholesale Only

Phone 616 Arlington Heights

DANCING
Every Sunday Night

At the
* ARLINGTON BALL ROOM

On Higgins Road near Arlington Road

Opening Dance
Sunday, April 20, 1928

Music by
BLACKSTONE MERRY MAKERS

Gents 75c Ladies 25c

Conservative Investments

1

First Mortgage
i Real Estate
GOLD BONDS

Consider this record:
We have sold millions of dollars of our First Mort-
gage Bonds to investors in every state of theUnion.

2 No investor has ever lost a dollar invested in our
bonds.

3 No investor has ever had to wait a day for interest
or principal payments when due.

4 6ondb have always been repurchased from cu&-
tomers when they were in need of ready cash.

We Hat e a /?lan whereby any one can ob-
tain full bond (interest on amowits of five
dollars or mere Asbiordt.tailsofourSav-
mgs-fmestment Plan and for circulars
describing our current bond offerings.

WOLLENBERGER&CO.
Investment BanKers

IOS so.la Sail* Str*«t
CHIC4GO

"Forty-Four Years of Investment Wanking'

m

Use Lumber
for Building

When you get ready to build — Use Lumber.
And equally important—use Good Lumber, the
kind we sell. A building that is built from lum-
ber will, with proper care, last for generations.

Estimates gladly given.

Tibbils-Cameron Lumber Co.
Telephone 16 Arlington Height*, 111.
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Mr. Molloy made a few rapid calculations
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0-Logue Bams that could iuot be purchased
with money, and if it could be purchased it
would take millions of dollars to pay for the
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'B' stands for * Be
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'M' stands for .
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BE A MAN Good Slogan ^ _
"Be a man! Try that slogan out it? your

daily life—we believe it fits every circum-
stance that may arise in the daily, conduct
of human affairs !

Be a man! That slogan constitutes an
automatic and continual challenge to be real;
to be human ; to be regular; to be just ; to be
tolerant; to.be fair; to be kind; to be virile;
to be industrious; to be equitable; for the
real Bam says :
)In passing judgment may I mate
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Every Association Has Its Fine Men

"I concede that every association and every
order has a membership of fine men — that
"men are men," whether they are Bams, or
whatever they may be— but as every asso-
ciation or order should have a slogan, the
Bams believe that its slogan Be n Man is the
shortest, and most self explanatory and use-
ful one ever adapted by any order.

Idea Plus
"I believe that Pep-0-Logue Bams not only

constitute the Idea of Fellowship, but more
to the point that Pep-0-Logue Bams consti-
tute the Idea-Plus of Fellowship —
»_The Idea-Plus because, to the best of my
knowledge, it is the first order that, at the
outset, had a definite getting -ahead program
i'or the benefit of its membership.
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tion of the entire membership of Bams un-
der the following plan:

1— Each foundation of Bams will have a
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vator Operator; jr— Druggist, h — Keal Es-
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"Under the tutelage of this Sponsor Trus-
teeship the members of a local foundation
will be allowed educational courses to the
value of $1250.00 for the nominal sum of
fifteen dollars per year.

"These courses w i l l constitute a blanket
educational program that will give each Bam
a general busmen education, in our opinion,
equal to t\nv on the market today. The fol-
lowing subiects will be covered:
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ful adult citizens of his community as well
as a specialized business education—

Financial Aid to Genius
"—the exceptional Bam member; or that
member who can do some one particular thing
better than anyone el&e, shall be delegated
by his local Sponsor Trustees to attend the
convention of Genius to be held at Bam Lake,
Wauconda. III., to display his or her talents
to The Grand Board of Sponsor Trustees of
the Bams.

"Should this member be passed on favor-
aWy by the Grand Review Board of Sponsor
Trustees, as being able to sing, play a violin,
invent, write, speak, better than the average
Bam, he or she will be loaned a sum of
money up to $5000.00, \yith which to finance
the completion of his or her education.

"This money will be loaned deserving Gen-
ius at a nominal interest on what may be
termed Genius-contribution Notes, which
notes shall carry the endorsements of his
or her responsible local Sponsor Trustees,
under the following terms and conditions:

Genius Repays with Interest
•"As soon as the Genius member starts to

earn money, he or she will repay this loan
with interest—as soon as the Genius member
becomes conspicuously successful, he or she
sluill contribute a sum equal to the amount
advanced so as to keep the Genius fund
solvent in perpetuity.

"It is also understood that every junior
Bam member in the World shall contribute
two dollars per year, out of his or her, $15.00
yearly dues to this fund—by this procedure,
for example, one million members would con-
tribute $2,000,000.06 in the-interest of the
PLUS-IDEA of Fellowship.

Bam Plan Intensely Practical
"If there is anything visionary about the

tangible results obtained by the education
of what has been termed the mass of Hu-
manity, my careful survey, over a peiiocl ot
twenty five years, has not disclosed it—foi
education is the herald of Knowledge—and
Knowledge is the worthy, tool of the Workers
at the Loom of Life!

"Therefore, the Bam pi'ogram is not vi-
sionary, but is a real constructive, common-
sense program for the betterment of Bam
members through a practical and free plan
of education—with plenty of play thrown in:
We do not teach .you how to vote, nor how

to pray;
But how to rest, and how to work and how

to play!
"The Pep-0-LoRiie Bam has no political,

or religious affi l iat ions, however, it teaches
Tolerance as exemplified in that simple, but
sublime saying of—

"Live and let live!"
"Be a man! That is all you have to be to be

a Bam—as has. been said, "Write your own
ticket," and the Bams will honor it. We
will take you at your word.

(This pooin illicit well bo called "Tito 13amV
Bridge," and is so npptoprmtc—so well dusttibcb
the Idoala and Objectives of The Pcp-O-LoRiiu Bumf,
that 1 give it to my Intctvicwcr with heart-felt
thunks to Tho Author Unknown).—W. P. M.
An old man, going on a lone highway,
Came at the evening, cold and gray,
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twil ight dim—
The sullen stream had no fear for h im;
But he turned, when safe on the other .side
And built a bridge to span the tide.
"Old man," said a fellow-pilgrim near,
"You are wasting youi strength with build-

ing here;
Your journey will end with the ending clay:
You never again will pass this way;
You've crossed the chasm deep and wide
Why build you this bridge at evening tide?'
The builder lifted his old gray head—
"Good friend, in the path I have come," he

said,
"There followeth after me today
A youth whose i'eet must pass this way.
This chasm, that has been as nought to me
To that fair-haired youth mav a pitfall be
He, too, must cross in the twilight dim-
Good friend, I am building this bridge foi

him!"
Beautiful Bam Lake

"So much for ' the "Idea-Plus"—Now foi
the other nice things offered to foundei
members of the Greater Chicago Foundation
"—Bam Lake — the Barn's Playgrounds"

TRAINED
TEACHERS

NECESSARY
The annual season for hiring

cachers has arrived. Some school
>oivrds are earnestly searching for
he best teachers available, and

some are looking for the cheapest.
Experienced educators are recom-
mending thr employment of all the
rained teachers available; for they
tnowtit is economy to employ qual-
fied teachers at fair salaries rath-

er than poor teachers at low sal-
aries.

The Research Department of the
'.. S. T. A. has just issued a report
if a btudy of teachers' qualinca-
;ionfc 'in Illinois. Among other

thing* it contains several quota-
ionafrfrom authoiities on the value

of good teaching. For example,
)r, W. C. Bagley, College of Edu-

cation, Columbia University, ancr-
•ormerly Professor of Education,
University of Illinois, says:

"The surest index of a nation's
future is the degree in which its
elementary teachers touch arid
(iiicken the great masses of its peo-

ple, and this depends not only up-
on the school buildings and school
equipment, but also and fur more
'undumenUlly upon the competence
of the teachers and tho quality of
;he teaching. Among the first and
foremost problems of a modern de-
nocracy, therefore, is the selection
and training of its elementary
school teachers."

State Supeiintemlent Francis G
Blair of Illinois says:

"The Constitution icquires the
establishment of a thorough and ef-
ficient system of free schools
whereby all tho children of this
state mivy secuie a good common
school education. What makes a
ystem of schools thorough and ef-

ficient? Fine grounds and build-
ings have something to do with it;
rich and worth-while courses of
study, good books and apparatus,
close and intelligent supervision
all play their part. But the real
factors, the real makers of thor-
ough and efficient schools aie thoi-
ough and eflincnt teachers"

Depleting the fact that some
school boauls aic will ing to employ
incompetent tcachcis, secielary K.
C. Moore of the I. S. T. A. says
that some directors, who would not
think of employing a meie high
school graduate to defend property
rights in court or to perfotm a di\,
icatc operation on 'a child's bunn,
will employ unttainod and unskilled
young people to perfoim that most
delicate and important operation ol
developing tire intellectual and
spmtual content of the brain into
mnul, character and soul. School
directors, should realize that real

cliPis, as well as lawyers, phys
dii', and surgeons, must have

education, training and skill.
Last jeai over 800 graduates oC

thr loBchot-tiaining institutions of
Il l inois failed to get positions, and
at least that many or more incom-
petent tPichois were employed.
This is a wasto of money for the
taxpayers and of educational iul-
vantagos for the children and should
not occur this vein1.

Mrs. Theodore B. Sachs, superin-
tendent of the Chicago Tuberculosis
Institute, announces the early diag-
nosis campaign, to be conducted in
Chicago and Cook county under the
auspices of the Institute, which is
the Christmas seal organization for
this territory. Mrs. Sachs urgently
requests the cooperation of tile
public, among whom the litfle seals
have made so many friends. A list
of free materials will be furnished
to any one asking for it. Ex-pa-
tients and others who have had ex-
perience with tuberculosis are es-
pecially requested to let others have
the benefit of thut experience; their
lirst-hand knowledge may be very
helpful. Many individuals and
groups have offered their services
and judging by the enthusiasm al-
ready aroused, the campaign prom-
ises to be a great success. The
Campaign is described as follows:

An undertaking probably destin-
ed to become a landmark in the field
of public health is the early diag-
nosis campaign which is being con-
ducted on a nation-wide basis be-
ginning now, by the National Tu-
berculosis Association in its fight
against the insidious encroachment

"Circus" Figures Show
It Biggest Comedy

•Some ulra as to the physical
magnitude ot Chail ie Chaplin's
production, "The Cucus," which
comes to The Catlow Theatro^at
Harrington, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Apnl 1G, 17 and"18,
nuiy be hivrl f i o m fijuues compiled
by George Webster, gencial statis-
tician at the Chaplin .studio.

Livestock housed at the Chaplin
plant in Hollywood foi a period ol
norc than a year included ele-
phants, lions, tigers, horses, mules,
monkeys, pigs, dogs, cuts, clucks,
pigeons and goose. To piopeily
food and cai'o foi such an assort-
ment of guests the commissary de-
partment was leqiiHpd to handle
for many months, food items that
totalled more than sixty thousand
pounds, the gieater bulk of this be-
ing in buel and tons of hay, corn,
carrots, potatoes and broad.

I ) u n n f > f i lming of scenes under
the ci rcus tent and suirounding
giounds, m some instances wlieie
2,000 women, children and men
v>eie gathered, tho neccsssuy "fix-
ings" for an assemblage of this
chuuicter called for '!,000 gallons of
lemonade; '5,622 Ijoltles of soda
pop; 2,602 bags oJ peanuts; 4,120
lol ls of poiicorn; 5,700 frankfurters
— an an equal number of rolls; 1,-
517 sticks of chewing gum; 1,282
lol lynops and 1,806 pretzels.

Additional liguics show that 23,-
000 yauls of canvas; 1,900 tons of
sawdust; 7,000 vaids of lope; 51
kegs of na i l s ; 1,000 yaids of wire;
42,000 feet of lumboi and 14,000
Riillons of water were lequircd.

Start Early Diagnosis
in Health Campaign

National Tuberculosis Association
contemplate wide activity by the
1400 state, county and city tuber-
culosis and health associations in-"1

volving meetings, lectures, talks,
motion pictures, distribution of
pamphlets, liberal use of news-
papers, radio stations, etc. Several
million pieces of printed matter
have been prepared for distribution
and two motion pictures have been
developed.

"Delay is Dangerous" is the title
of the motion picture intended for
lay audiences, and "The Doctor De-
cides" is the title of the film ar-
ranged for medical groups.

It is expected that 10,000 bill
boards will carry the message'of
the campaign throughout the coun-
ty; 50 of these are provided in Chi-
cago and Cook county. The text of
the standard circular, and of all the
rrinted matter has been approved
for accuracy of statement by a
committee of the National Tuber-
culosis Association. The entire
campaign will be financed out of
the proceeds of the Christmas seal
sale, and similar educational cam-
paigns are being planned for suc-
ceeding yeais.

Eaily Diagnosis By Your Doctor May Save Your Life

of tuberculosis.
"Let your ilottor decide" is the

urgent message that will greet the
eye from bill boatds, stroet car
cards, and po&teis, from Poitland
to Portland, The preliminary symp-
toms listed to lound out the mes-
sage tire Too Easily Tired, Loss of
Weight Indigestion, and Cough
That Hangs On. By themselves,
these symptoms may or may not
mean anything, but a combination
ol any of them stiongly indicates
tuberculosis anil offers mcontio-
vcrtiblc evidence that the advice of
LI doctor should be sought immedi-
ately.

Dining the twenty ycais the Na-
tional Tuberculosis Association has
been in existence, the death rate
from tuberculosis has been cut fifty
pei cent. Even today, however, the
value of eai ly symptoms is not fully
appreciated. For t'vo decades the
Association has been broadcasting
the fact that the earlier the disease
is disooveied the better the chance
for lecovery, but doctors still re-
poit that the majoiity of cases that
come to them for their first exam-
ination arc in an advanced stage of
the disease.

So, believing this to be the
strategic time to piess such a cam-
paign, the Association is undeitak-
ing H with two primary objects in
view;,first, to focus attention of the
public upon the danger signs of
early tubeiiulosis and urge them
to go to their doctors for an ex-
amination; and second, to stimulate
renewed intoiest on the pait of the
medical profession in the recogni-
tion of esuly signs of tuberculosis.

The accomplishment of the sec-
ond objective will be matcnally
aided, since the American Medical
Association has agreed to help
stimulate tho interest of the mrcf-
iuul profession thiough its "Jouin-
al." It has also agreed to interest
the lay public by publishing ar-
ticles and editorials on the subject
in'"Hygeia." The Ameiican Public
Health Association at its annual
meeting held in Cincinnati, Octob-
er, }0<!7, endoiscd by resolution the
plan oi the campaign and offered to
lend assistance to the movement.

Publicity plan« evolved by the

AUCTION SALES
WILLIAM L \GERHAU SEN

Saturday, April 14, William L
erha'usen, will sell at public auc-
tion on Algonquin toad, 1 mile
southwest of Des Flames at
o'clock p. m. sharp.

Good Livestock
Matched team hoiseb 14 yrs old,

wt. 2800; cow T. B. tested, bold on
a GO day retest.

Farm Implements
Reo Speed wagon; double disc;

Fordson tractor with Oliver ti ac-
tor plows; new Deerinj* corn bind-
er; Dceriiip; rake; Mccormick coin
binder; double disc; McCormitk
mowei; oats seeder; Sandwich hay
loader, oats dull ; Piano grain bind-
er; KIIIK corn planter; potato plant-
er and digger 1 hoise Deering mow-
ci; bone cutter; cream separator;
single haine.sh; 2 sets hainess; hay
wagon; hairow; 30 banel galvan-
ised water tank; spnng wagon; cul-
tipacker; 600 lb. scale; riding and
walking cultivator, and many oth-
er a) tides not listed on this bill.

Good lunch solved.
HAY 25 tons baled timothy hay;

2 tons oi alfalfa.
TERMS: Over $25, G mos., 7%.

FRANK GAHLBECK, Auct.
H H. SCHOPPE, Cleik.

EARL K. PFAFF. M. D.
General Surgery, Medicine and

Obstetrics

OFFICE IN KRAUSE BLDG.
Suite No. 4

PHONE 410

Arlington Heights, 111.

Hours 2 to 6 7 to 9 p. m.

Sundays 10 to 12 a. m.

Other Hours bv Appointment

beautiful; Unequaled; Bam Lake, crystal wa-
ters set in Nature's exquisite Panorama—

Beauty Undefined
Shadows—trees—and placid waters

here combined—
Nature's bosom hared in Beauty

undefined!
"Do you like the great Outdoors? Do you

l ike to KG boating? Fishing-? Golfing? do you
like to play baseball? Tennis? Football? Do
you like to ride horseback? Go snow shoeing?
Skimg? Skating?

Do you like trap-shooting? Polo? Hunt-
ing? In short do you like to play?

Then play at Bam Lake where there is
joy for everybody!

Not For Profit
"The order of the Pep-0-Logue Bams, is

not a promotion for profit—it operates under
a charter not for profit, and is one hundred
percent for Us members by its members!

"Membership fees and costs are paid into
The VVauconcla Savings Bank & Trust Com-
pany, under a trusteeship composed of prom-
inent bankers and business men—most of
your dollar ftoes into actual real estate and
improvements, or most of your dollar, out-
side of the actual cost of organization goes
into permanent assets.

Invest in the Cause of Humanity
"Under thiis idealj as well as (practical,

plan of organization, when you purchase a
Founder-Life Membership in the Pep-O-
Logue Bams, you not only invest in your
own, and your family's well-being for pleas-
ure and profit, but you invest in the cause
of Humanity—
"—And every Bam has an earnest and sin-
cere desire to butter Humanity's bread whilst
he is buttering his own—

, s The Idea-Plus of Fellowship
"That is the Idea-Plus of Fellowship; the

ultimate of real service, for by service, thus
man is judged!"

The Grand Founder Trustee of the Pep-0-
Logue Bams closed the interview with these
extemporaneous lines:

Thus Man Is Judged
"He who serves but his own

unworthy self
betrays

His real worth to Greed! He dotli
profit most

who lays
His best store in service that

nothing has
begrudged

All Humanity! As he serves
t h u s m a n

is judged^" _

Eat More Candy
PURE CANDY IS A HEALTH FOOD

Arlington Heights Candy Co.
Wholesale Only

Phone 616 Arlington Heights

DANCING
Every Sunday Night

At the
* ARLINGTON BALL ROOM

On Higgins Road near Arlington Road

Opening Dance
Sunday, April 20, 1928

Music by
BLACKSTONE MERRY MAKERS

Gents 75c Ladies 25c

Conservative Investments

1

First Mortgage
i Real Estate
GOLD BONDS

Consider this record:
We have sold millions of dollars of our First Mort-
gage Bonds to investors in every state of theUnion.

2 No investor has ever lost a dollar invested in our
bonds.

3 No investor has ever had to wait a day for interest
or principal payments when due.

4 6ondb have always been repurchased from cu&-
tomers when they were in need of ready cash.

We Hat e a /?lan whereby any one can ob-
tain full bond (interest on amowits of five
dollars or mere Asbiordt.tailsofourSav-
mgs-fmestment Plan and for circulars
describing our current bond offerings.

WOLLENBERGER&CO.
Investment BanKers

IOS so.la Sail* Str*«t
CHIC4GO

"Forty-Four Years of Investment Wanking'

m

Use Lumber
for Building

When you get ready to build — Use Lumber.
And equally important—use Good Lumber, the
kind we sell. A building that is built from lum-
ber will, with proper care, last for generations.

Estimates gladly given.

Tibbils-Cameron Lumber Co.
Telephone 16 Arlington Height*, 111.


